I _ Introduction
Picosecond pulse optical coherence experiments are beginning to have a considerable impact in the field of optical spectroscopy.
In the past decade it was mainly through photon echo experiments and their Fourier transform (photochemical) hole burning, that the microscopic detail of optical dynamics in mixed crystals [I] , ionic solids [Z?] and recently glasses [3] wx elicited. Another new development in the field of molecular solids is the use of the one-co!or stimulated photon echo as a probe for population dynamics, as e.g. intersystem crossing [4] . When optical pulses of two different frequencies are used, a variety of new phenomena can be observed as two-color photon echoes [5] and time-resolved four-wave mixing [6] . When the optical fields are brought into resonance with the optical transitions of the system, in fact, the latter effects are only distinct through different time ordering of the optical pulses [7] .
In a recent paper [8] we reported results of a timeresolved multi-resonant four-wave mixing (CARS) study of some vibrational transitions on the ground-state * Present address: Department of Chemistry, University of California at Berkeley. Berkeley, California 91720. USA.
potential energy surface of pentacene in a naphthalene crystal. One of the surprising results obtained was that these vibrational transitions showed no evidence for inhomogeneous broad2ning. This sharply contrasts with the situation for the electronic transitions in tie molecule, which show an inhomogeneous componenr of about I cm-t. The interesting implication of the CARS study was that in this system the inhomogeneous broadening at different optical (vibronic) transitions is completely corrrlated. The presence or absence of such a correlation is crucial to the success or failurs of achieving line narrowing in dispersive fourwave mixing experiments [7.9] . In this contest it is interesting to not2 that for the mhed crystal of penracene in benzoic acid. the different vibronic transitions were shown not IO b2 fully correlated [ lo] . In view of the importance of establishing the abovemention2d correlation in th2 system pentacrne in naphthalene, we decided to try and perform two-color photon echo [5] experiments on the system. A prerequisire to obsrrvaiion of these echoes is that full correlation exists on the escited transitions, as e.g. is the case for Doppler-broadened transitions in the gas phase. In this paper we report observation of two distinct tri-level echoes arising from a different time ordering of the second and third excitation pulse. The sppro- (TTE) . This rephasing effect is closely related to the tri-level echo [5] but involves~three distinct dephasing tunes Ty. The echo observed for case B we caU a connected two-color stimulated echo (CXSE), which of course is also a t&level echo but it is a stimulated echo which is sensitive to other dephasing effects than the TTE.
Experimental
The experimental arrangement consists of two synchronously pumped dye lasers producing rains of ps pulses at a rate of 82 MHz. A Nd-YAG laser, operating at 10 Hz, was used to amplify these pulses to singlepulse energies of = 10 PJ. The individual pulses had a duration of about 6 ps. as determined from autocorrelation traces and the jitter in time between the IWO pulses was found to be ~7 ps, giving rise to a cross correlation of 1 I ps. For a detailed description of the apparatus we refer to ref.
[6].
The desired pulse sequence is obtained by splitting and recombining the beam at oJ. The delay between the two pulses at w1 was kept fixed at 60 ps during the experiment. The pulse at o1 was given a variable delay by translating a stepper-motor-driven corner cube. The photon echo at frequency 02, which occurs ~60 ps after the pulse at this frequency, is detected by optically mixing the echo with a probe pulse at frequency wt in a KDP crystal [I I].
Pentacene in naphthalene crystals were grown by the Bridgman method with a concentration of % 1 O-5 M/M, cut to a thickness of ~500 w, and mounted in a temperature-variable He cryostat.
Results
The frequencies wr and wz were chosen as shown in fig. 1 A. Here ada is a vibronic transition of pentacene, 747 cm-* above the electronic origin at w,,. With the chosen concentration and crystal thickness the absorption at this transition is ~45%. Typical echo decay curves are shown in fig. 2 . Zero delay (t = 0) IS defied by the time coincidence of the probe pulse at w7_ with the second pulse at ot _ Fig. 3 shows a normalized echo intensity decay of the TTE going over to the CXSE at low temperature (1.5 K) and at elevated temperature (8.4 K). We note that the echo decay curves shown were obtained using low-intensity excitation pulses, in the limit of small rotations of the Bloch vector. We return to this point later. The interesting feature shown in fig. 3 is that, at low temperature, there is no break in the echo decay on going from one echo branch to the other, at I = 0. The continuous exponential decay of the low-temeprature low-power signal through the region of pulse overlap at f = 0 is remarkable in that the mechanism of echo generation is entirely different for f < 0 ( fig. 1 C) and t >0 ( fig. 1D ).
There are two aspects of this continuity. First we calculate the dependence of the decay on the system relaxation times and establish that, in the low-temperature limit, it is the same for the TTE and the C2CSE. T!ten we calculate the dependence of the signal on the pulse angles for the three regimes t < 0, t = 0 and f > 0 and show that in the low-power limit no coherent artifact is expected in the decay as the puke at wz is scanned in time through the second pulse at o1 (wave vector k, v).
Discussion

CuIculutio~~ of TTE and CXSE dcca_v coxtants
The calculations are performed in a three-level ap proximation and in the doubly rotating and translating frame in which the time evolution of all points in the sample is identical. The notation parallels that of ref.
The polarization near wz is proportional to the offdiagonal density matrix element Pbd which at the echo maximum may be written as pTdho = i sin(f3t)flf3 t I, 0$? .
(
The recorded signals are proportional to the square of this function. The factor $sin 0 t is the efficiency with which coherence between ]a> and Id) is created by the fust pulse. In a square-pulse approximation the nutation angle is B1 = eki)tp where et:) is the Rabi frequency for the first pulse and tp is its length. The factorf(OtV&) (vide infra) is the efficiency of the second and third pulses at converting pad to &.,d.
The factor R contains the effects of the various relaxation times during the free evolution between pulses. For the tri-transition echo (t < 0) we can write this a a function of the fgositive) interval tt2 between pulses 1 (at ot) and 2 (at 02):
R(r < 0) = exp(-tldT$d) exp[--(T -tI$/T~bl
X exp(-w t t2/Tid) _
Note that three different transverse decay times enter, each weighted by the duration for which the corre-150 sponding coherence exists. The inhomogeneous broadening is absent from eq. (2) since we have assumed that the dephasing occurring during the first interval tt? is just cancelled by rephasing during the final interval K',~ before the echo maximum. The assumption here is perfect correlation of the inhomogeneous distributions centered at Wda and Wdb. The scale factor fc = W&/w& leads in principle to a retardation of the echo by (K -l)ttz with respect to a three-pulse sequence on a two-level system. In the experiments this estra delay is much less than the echo width, so we can set K = 1 in practice. During the second interval 7-f 12 only homogeneous dephasing occurs as shown in ref. [8] . With these facts taken into account, eq. (2) where ri is the total rate out of state (i). 
Notice that rb 113s been cancelled out. For tire CXSE (r > 0) one has similarly
This is continuous with eq. (3j at any temperature (r,z + I-, t + 0) but, since 7 is fLued. I!IC effective decay time is just r,' and insensitive to pure dephasing as is the ordinary stimulated echo. The effective decay times coincide at the lowest temperature, where electronic pure dephasing is absent. Summarizing tlris section. we have found that, with a fLved delay between the two w, pulses, the tri-level echo decay constants are as follows: for the TTE, below 20 K, it is 4/Tgd [eq. (9)] and for the CXSE, at all temperatures it is 2rd. At IOW temperature (1.5 K) the relation Tqd = z/r,, holds which leads to an identical decay:onstant for the two echoes. At higher temperature, say 8 I($ this relation is no longer valid as pure dephasing on the vibronic transition o&d becomes important, leading to a shortening of the decay of the TTE as observed in fig. 3 . In contrast, the decay of tire CZCSE, whit!? is determined by a population relaxation constant, is unaffected; the reason being that this relaxation process exhibits no temperature dependence up to at least 20 K.
Pulse angle dependence of TTE and CXSE
We now proceed wit!1 a discussion of the second interesting aspect of the echo formation, namely the continuous transition of the two echo phenomena at the overlap of the second and third escitation pulses.
The pulse angle dependencef(B ,B, 0,) can now be calculated for the three regimes t < 0, t = 0 and t > 0 with the hamiltonian [6] ,;O> = e$')l;d + &JIJd ,
where f.$ = $(!i><i! + !i><i!). and Eij is the Rabi frequency_ The only time dependence is in the ordering of the (squared) amplitude ftinctions. The inhomogeneous offset terms are neglected in eq.
(1 1) since the bulk of the molecules are resonant within the tr;Lnsform-limited width of the pulses and WC are now considcring only the time evolution during the pulses.
Regardless of the relative timing of pulses 1' and 7, their role in the echo formation is to convert the coherent superposition created between levels !a> and Id) by pulse I to a similar superposition between Id) and lb). This step in the dynamics has efficiency f(0,,,0)= Tr(l/ld)(alU-'Id)(bl),
where from eq. (I I ) we have r>O.
(I&)
The new ang!e in eq. (14b) is 0,p2 = (0;. + 0i)1/2.
In the low-power limit (e,.. 8, 4 ;;/2 j . fee,,. 0,) = :e,.e, .
irrespective of pulse ordering. In this limit, there is no additional structure in pdb(t) as pulse 2 is scanned through pulse 1'. but simply a switch from one esponcntia! decay curve to another in a time comparable to the pulse cross correlation width.
4.3. Large pulse angle effects ofi echo deca.1,
In the limit of large pulse ang!es the situation is more cornpies througlr the interierencc wit!1 other eifects. in particular pulse amplification at w-) for large pulse angles at w! _ At the hi$est availablektensities of o1 the pulse amplification observed at w7 was a factor of S. This effect leads to a drastic shonening of the decay of the TTE. Under the same conditions we find for tire CXSE a lengthening of the decay if 8, = a/2 and a shortening if f3? < ia_ A!! esperiments reported in this paper therefore were done for small pulse angles ar wt and o, such that further lowering of the pulse intensities had no effect on the decay of eitller echo.
Conclusions
The observation of an identical decay constant, at 1.5 K, for the tri-transition echo (TTE) and connected two-color stimulated echo (CXSE) confirms the lowtemperature identity Tz = 2T, at the vibrational and vibronic transitions in the mixed crystal of pentacene in naphthalene. At this temperature, spontaneous emission and vibrational population relaxation are the only dynamical processes that determine the electronic, vibronic and Raman lineshape in this doped solid. The possibility of generating these tri-level echoes in this mixed crystal further implies that the inhomogeneous broadenings at the excited transitions are strongly correlated. This conclusion is in agreement with the results of a recent time-resolved four-wave mixing study [S] on the same system. In this study we found no evidence for inhomogeneous broadening at vibrational transitions in the molecule, implying that the observed inhomogeneous component of the electronic (vibronic) transitions are purely electronic in nature. It is questionable whether the same situation occurs in other mixed crystals [ 1.5,) 6]_ Particularly in the case of "floppy" molecules dispersed in solids or rigid molecules in amorphous host materials, one would expect a measurable vibrational dispersion leading to a vibration-dependent inhomogeneous optical linewidth. This letter shows that tri-level echoes can be informative on the question of possible correlations among the inhomogeneous broadenings at different transitions. At the same time the observation of this type of echo shows that two-dimensional picosecond spectroscopy [ 171 can be applied to the study of relaxation and cross-relaxation effects in doped molecular solids.
